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Abstract：Give a summarization and manifestation to the contemporary utilization of implements that are aimed to 
transfer patients. Meanwhile，indicated the problems that are existed in those implements. Bring out the layout of 
the manual-folding transferring implement，which consist of three mechanical instructions as two differential 
elevators，a four-bars parallel instruction and a basic folding instruction, depending on all of which the 
manual-folding transferring implement can be used to transfer patients in the iatrical institutions. Furthermore，this 
mechanical implement has been very testified by a series of theory in mechanics such as the theory of strength and 
the theory of rigidity.  



















































































































































图 7 平行四杆机构简图 
3 样机成型及实验 
运用 PRO/E 样机设计效果图以及样机实物成品

















图 8 样机 PRO/E设计效果图 
 
图 9 样机实物图 
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